India DMM/CPM Practice Report
In 2009, I received a vision from the Lord while I was driving to the office.
God said, “Pankaj, what are you doing? I called you to serve me.”
And God show people are dying without knowing Jesus, so I said to God,
“Lord, I will serve you and I will share Jesus with all of these people. I will not let anyone die.”
at the same moment I took a U-turn, I didn't go to the office.
And I started sharing the gospel on the streets, bus stands, railway stations, schools and college gates.
How Lord Jesus started disciple making and church planting movement
in India and neighboring country in last 10 years.
It started with training 50 believers from UUPGs Nagpur,
We commissioned them for God's vision, train them for one month
by teaching everyday in classroom and sent out trainees two by two into the field.
God filled us with the power of Holy Spirit to preach the gospel, heal the sick and cast out demons.
In that one month training we could start 50 new house churches,
1 central church and produce 4 new coverage disciples to take care of these 50 new house churches.
We went to Kolhlapor for another training with 3 trainers. from Kolhlapor training
we raised state coverage coordinators and many regional coverage coordinators for Maharashtra.
After that God called me and my wife to Rajasthan.
Big task of reaching out 81 million people which lives in 44,000 villages.
In Rajasthan, Hindi is not the only languages, there are many other languages,
different cultures and different people groups. For 6 months no one was responded to the gospel.
God told this land is like rocky soil. Therefore, I need to hit the rock to bring the water.
After praying and fasting for 40 days, people started to come back to Jesus.
Until now we have reached 2.6 million people in last 10 years,
we distributed that much evangelism booklets. We have also engaged 1,000 UUPGs
God had established His Kingdom in 20 states of India and 3 neighboring countries
by planting 26,000 family churches, 17,000 house churches and 942 local churches in last 10 years.
When I was training 45 believers in Kolhapur.
One night while worshipping, there was presence of God upon us, I asked them with full of Holy Spirit
It has been 2000 years since Jesus came to the earth and his disciple Thomas came to India.
Everyone was working to finish the task, but still there are less than 4% Christian in India.
Then how can we say that now we will finish the task of God?
One girl, Megha with full of Holy Spirit stood up and said,
“Dear brother I was not there for last 2000 years, but now I am here. I will finish the task of God.”
The Holy Spirit was telling us that he is with us and wan to save all people in this world.
Today there are still 1.8 billion people have never heard the gospel.
There are 4,800 UUPGs around the world with no churches and workers.
We are not responsible for what happened before,
but we can take a responsibility now to finish the task of God in our generation.
Pankaj Godgate resigned from HCL technology when God called him for ministry in 2009
and formed the Assembly of New Life Mission Church under the guideline of Missionary
Ahn in 2011. He has covered India by training and appointing state coverage coordinators
and state representatives in 20 states. Apart from India he also pioneered Assembly of New
Life Mission Churches in Malaysia and Dubai. He is currently serving Lord in the state of
Rajasthan as well as coordinating central zone which include 7 states of India and also
taking care of coverage work as a national coverage director.
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